
SOME ME EERE oe a tee 

HIS - ‘REPORT “was--written jast” hots! belotd iil 
'., GUARDIAN-sponsored meeting on the Oswald case# 
a ‘Town Hall in New York, a meeting which the mam<« 
ggment of Town Hall—operated. by New. York Uni=: 

rsity—did its utmost to keep. from taking place. The 
a that the meeting did occur can: be. credited to the 
persistence of the NATIONAL GUARDIAN, with an 
‘able assist from Edward J. Ennis, general counsel 6f° 
‘the American Civil Liberties Union, and a group of de-i 
‘¥oted GUARDIAN supporters who accept without qual= 
"ication the validity of the First ‘Amendment to -the 

ited” States Constitution. ° 
Zt was: not until the: afternoon. of:Feb. 17, a. sea: 

yhours before, that’ the meeting’ was’ assured, despit 
fast that the hall--seating 1,500 ‘persons—had 
somipletely -sold (out. “The. whole . episode makes 

aN A LETTER “dated Jan. 14 the GUARDIAN 
=e firmed’ a.teléphone. conversation with Town Hall on- 
“renting ‘the ‘halland’ specified’ the number and prices- 
. of tickets: A check for half the rental was mailed to and: 
“gieposited by. Town Hall which, as is” its custom, then 

=P wprinted the tickets, The GUARDIAN advertised the 
_iheeting in its. pages and circularized lt, 600 New York 

be wea readers. by mail. 

On Jan. 28, the “GUARDIAN received. a letter signed 
¥ yy. Town Hall’s director, Ormond ‘Drake, who is .asso- 

iewould be addressed by “Mark’T: ees 
ve been materially altered’ (apparently by the fact 

oe Mrs. Oswald’s appearance). There was no referencé 
“the other speakers. The letter went on: 

“I must now inform you that Town Hall cannot sien 
the lease form ... In our opinion Mrs. Oswald's ap- 
pearance ‘in Town Hal! could be incendiary . J... ‘Town 
Hall does not choose to be a party to the airing of:a 
ease that is presently being studied by. the Presidential. 
Commission, . Town. Hall does not: believe that the: 
appearance: of Mrs. Oswald on a public platform would 
serve any useful purpose.” 

‘Drake said. the_GUARDIAN’s., cheek:.-far: the hat 
rental would: be reliened: sities Ate Seon: 

np Sane deve then QUARDIAN cinfoging?’ Brake ‘by. 

“phone thatthe meet purpose was to’ keep all aventies of inquiry 
..in the ggsassination of. President Kennedy and the Oswald case 
that there would-be other distinguished and concerned speakers ;" 

ought to-be opposed to the suppression of any aspects:-ef: 
an all-important inquiry. It insisted- that the cancellation be" 

“econsidered to: avoid: a: civil. liberties: fight. : 
; Prake. replied: that, the decision: had: beey: made on the h 

ersity level: He referred the GUARDIAN to NYU's Presi 
mes Hester (who remained unavailable to. the GUARDIAN): A 
er was sent to Town Hall demanding compliance with the terms 

e contract; the returned check was sent to Town Hall again: 
~CONSULTATION. WITH its attorney, I. .G. Needleman, the 
UARDIAN-reached- Ennis, who-agreed to. represent the GUARD=: 
without..fee in.the event legal action. was necessary. In addi- 

_the ACLU itself. was informed of Town Hall's 5 arbitrary action; 
gaid it would. investigate. : 

a_letter of response the’ same day, after consulting witkithey 
FARDIAN, Ennis expressed: his .“‘personal. gratification “thakithes 
ersity officials. concerned: have upon. reflection determined that. 

_ “ty. the presentypase there 4. rio. more reason to ‘apprehend } phygs| . 
1 damage than™in the’ fase of any customary public meeting “At 

own Hall. No disturbance accompanied the {GUARDIAN-sponsored o 
sown Hall meeting [Felix Greene last spring] and no disturbangs : 

Ly, aecompanied the widely publicized meeting to discuss the Oswaitt]. 
Gase held at the Henry Hudson Hotel [in New York] Jan, 24 Bt 

;awhich Mark Lane discussed the Oswald case. 

“I am sure that you and your associates will appreciate that 
yélief in and respect for the constitutional rights of free speech and 
sembly ... require that the onerous condition of a large bond ap 

renequrity against completely improbable physical damage not be ete 
: amacted:. . Such a general requirement, suggestive of an unconstitu 

fional condition, would.penalize proponents of a peaceable assembly, 
weather than its. opponents unlawfully threatening physical diss | ; 
*turbance, and would subject the peaceable assembly to the vetorby 
“commercial surety companies which might exact the deposit of full! 

“eash collateral for a bond or refuse it altogether in the case 
ca _Unpopular meetings.” ° 

Ennis noted also a statement by Police Commissioner Murphy 

ri June 20, 1963: “The police will protect the right of all to peagé-. 
‘ully assemble and petition. They will brook no interference wht . 

athese rights by anyone.” If there were any reason to suspect a a 

e ‘arbance before Feb. 18, Ennis said, there would be ample tim 

/o/



RAKE’S REPLY on Feb. 7 was. clear: No bond, no meeting. 
¥ ietter also supported; the GUARDIAN’s belief, held since 

original cancellation, that persons beyond the university were ins 

terested in killing the meeting: Drake said the demand for bond was’ 

etermined “following sonfazenrae invalving nther interests and this. 

reflects the concern of more than this institution.” oe 

‘With time growing short, and in the knowledge that legal abe. 

S4jon might carry past the meeting date and thus forestall the meets} 
in any case, the. GUARDIAN proceeded, at considerable cost,” 

obtain a one-day $25,000 insurance policy against property dam-:: 

e at Town Hall. The action was taken reluctantly and with a view: 

m possible legal action for damages after Feb. 18. The insuran 

fblicy was submitted to Town Hall Feb. 12. 

“On Feb. 13 came the reply: The policy was unsuitable. Onlytai. 
nd would be acceptable-—or $25,000 in cash in escrow in an ape, | 

ain police protection both for persons and property. oe 

: ed bank. On Friday,.Feb. 14—a day dedicated to love—all eff 

tfpurned up (as Ennis had predicted) only loveless bonding: compa. 

0 turned a universal.thumbs down. . ; ; 

mA" At this stage there ‘was not time for legal action. The GUARD= 

JAN in a last-minute move appealed privately to a group of supporters; | 

whee first four persons approached agreed to supply the neces=| 

funds in bonds and-cashier’s checks for the escrow. The trans-, 

“Botion was completed Feb, 17; that afterncon Town Bal turned covey 

Qdbe signed lease for the Kall. Up to that point it had instructed, 

=‘pox office to inform callers that it had no listing for an event’ ar: 

~ the evening of Feb. 18. .-. . oad 

Et ae GUARDIAN DOES NOT PLAN to let the matter rest héfe, 
| f 

w4 

The whole ugly story. is a disgrace to the concept of free speech’ 

~ pnd free inquiry. It was clear that the officials ot Town Hall and: the: 

‘yettother interests” preferrgd.a situation in which 1,500 indignant pef- ; 

zigens would be milling abdut in West 43rd St., off Times Square, ‘at: 

wae height of the theater. hour—exactly the kind of situation that. 

NYU purportedly sought fo avold—than to have these 1,500 persons: ; 

‘kiting quietly inside Town Hall latening to serious-minded and ink 

pi rmed speakers seekingto ascertain the facts about the “crime ‘of 

fqupe century.” 
‘ 

$uT - Thus, once; again, the persisting question must be asked, and: 

‘zomith greater urgency than ever: Why are honest efforts to present; 

ffoae much information as possible about the events in Dallas on the? 

igiweekend of Nov. 22, 1963, meeting with such resistance? The} 

fat SAUARDIAN will not cgasé to raise this question or to seek an. ane 

Lopwer to it. 
; : ed 

Quit" Wor the present, we urge all readers and all persons interested inv 

{0 waintaining the Bill of Rights for all, to write letters of protest: ag 

*" President James Hester of New York University, Washington Squafg; 

yew York, N.Y., over the conduct of NYU in events surrounding tye. 

feb. 18 meeting. The head of an institution of learning which ‘Bag 

fanked an elementary course in ‘civil Wberties and constitutiogg’ 

} ought to be taught a ringing lesson in basic American princiniay 

: yerhaps he can then instruct the “other interests” accordingly 9%, 

es 0. —THE GUARDEIGR 

“2 FOOTNOTE: In his Feb. 4 letter to the GUARDIAN, Drake'g 
Es tas a result of NYU's “negotiations” with the GUARDIAN, TOW] j 

ra? refer not. to have. f rther dealings , A 
Die Ke eee ore 


